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Leadership in school:
● VP of Student Government
● Co-founded a music club
● Served as a conductor for a small chamber music 

group
● Board member of school’s Asian student association
● Played club hockey and was assistant captain for a 

season

As a pianist:
● Lang Lang Young Scholar, giving performances 

around world
● Artist in residence of the prestigious Leeds 

International Piano Festival and the Emanacje Music 
Festival in Poland, where he performed chamber 
music with members of the Berlin Phil

● Featured as a soloist with orchestras like the the Ann 
Arbor Symphony, the Munich Police Orchestra and 
the Detroit Symphony Youth, to name a few



Leadership in school:  
● President of Science Olympiad
● President of HOSA
● President of the Alliance of Youth Leaders in the 

US (AYLUS)
● VP of the Orchestra Association of Troy High
● Student leader in his robotics team

School Sports:
● JV & club Soccer team
● Varsity Track

At mYe: 
● Presidential Volunteer Service Award
● mYe’s Global Service Trips for 2018 and 2019
● Alumni from mYe’s Public Speaking class
● TA for mYe’s Arduino Class



Leadership in school:  
● Served as a section leader and squad leader in 

marching band
● Secretary of school’s Physics Club

As a musician: 
● Released a full album of music, all written and 

produced by himself (stream on spotify under aeio 
music)

At mYe:
● Presidential Volunteer Service Award 
● VP of mYe’s Youth Leadership Committee
● mYe’s Global Service Trips for 2018 and 2019
● Alumni from mYe’s Public Speaking class and 

Business Entrepreneurship Excellence (BEE)
● Now teaches his own writing class!



Topic I: 
How did you prepare throughout high school 
for college applications?



Having a sense of identity

● Above all, do everything with a 
self-driven purpose

● Have a sense of balance in your life
● Don’t do things solely for college

● If you love the things you do, 
your personality will show in 
your application. You don’t want 
to look like “just another good 
applicant”



Freshman + 
Sophomore 
Year

Focus on exploring during these years!

- Join as many clubs as possible

- Begin doing stuff outside of school and 

extracurriculars (what you enjoy)



Junior + 
Senior Year

Demonstrating commitment

- Get leadership positions in the clubs/activities you 

like most

- Focus on the clubs/activities that really align with 

your major



Involvement

Establish which clubs you are passionate about early on

- Make connections within them

GET INVOLVED!

- Run for leadership roles, reach out to national boards, start new 

initiatives, compete at related competitions



Time Management

You almost certainly have more time than you think.

- Spare time during classes, waiting in line at an office, keeping notes online

- Work with peers on particularly difficult assignments



Examples 

Richard

- Band 

- Volunteering

- Tennis (Quit)

Edison

- Orchestra (Lots of 

involvement)

- Culture (Big part of 

identity)

- HOSA (Not related to 

major but leadership)

- Robotics (Quit even 

with position)

Shuheng

- Piano (Heavy 

Involvement )

- Student Government 

(Community activity)

- Asian Student 

Association (Cultural)

- Hockey (Physical)

- Some more



Topic II: 
The Importance Of Scores in College 
Applications



Cutoff



GPA + Class 
Choice

Colleges are evaluating BOTH your 

grade and the difficulty of your classes



APs

Two Sides:

- GPA boosting

- College Credit

- Challenging Courses

- Content corresponds to SAT Subject Tests



SAT/ACT Prep

Practice Makes Perfect!

-do practice tests

-Khan Academy=free prep

Shuheng

SAT: 1550

Richard

SAT: 1550
ACT: 36

Edison

SAT: 1560
ACT: 36



Subject Tests

A lot of schools require 2 or 3

*Princeton Review < Barrons

*know your content!

Shuheng

Math II : 790

World History: 790

Richard

Math II : 800

Edison

Math II : 800

Chemistry: 790



Topic III: 
The “Do”s and “Don’t”s of College Applications



Types of Early Admissions



Early vs. Regular Apps

If you are set on a dream college, apply early.

● Apply to all the colleges you would 100% attend if accepted

○ Pick based on programs, not just numbers

○ Remember: QUALITY OVER QUANTITY

● Helps relieve stress and make decisions during regular cycles



Essays

● Essays are extremely important as they’re the only part of the 

application that can really show you as a person: who you are, your 

personality, your dreams, your aspirations.

● Take good care when writing your essays and make sure the things you 

write about and how you write is personal to you!



Essays Cont.

● Don’t rush into a topic you aren’t sure of

● Sometimes, the more specific the moment, the more meaning it holds

● Avoid fluff - EVERY word should be essential to the essay



Essays Cont.

● Don’t be scared of multiple drafts

● Keep a journal!

● Be genuine and vulnerable



Essays Cont.
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Excerpts: Richard

My journal entry from June 4, 2018, reads as follows.

“It still hurts. I don’t know how to express it, I’m not going to 
tell myself it’ll be better, and I’m not going to dull the pain or 
repress it. I’m not going to be the next Assistant Drum Major 
for marching band.“



Excerpts: Edison

“Nice to meet you, I’m the ponytail kid everyone talks about.” 

That’s how I used to greet my new classmates every year. 

As the introduction suggests, I had a little strand of hair sprouting from the 
back of my head for the first 14 years of my life. It was a result of an early 
childhood haircut; I wouldn’t sit still so I ended up growing a missed spot out. 
Every September, my teachers and classmates always remembered me first - a 
perk that comes with having a ponytail, I suppose.



Excerpts: Shuheng

Gong-Gong calmly picked the paper up and sat down with me. “A great chef once received a 
huge order from a very wealthy group of people” he thoughtfully started. “They demanded 
that the food arrive quickly! All the cooks worked frantically, almost tripping over each other; 
it was a mess! The chef called everyone: ‘slow down!’ The cooks listened and successfully 
delivered the food on time. The guests left the restaurant satisfied.” Many childhood 
memories have faded over time, but I will never forget Gong-Gong’s own adage: “Have 
patience! Slow down and you’ll learn fast.” … 

… I was asked to share the secret of how I’d learned so quickly. My answer was simple: “Have 
patience! Slow down and you’ll learn fast”—the wisdom I learned from Gong-Gong.



Scholarships

- It can be easy to burn out after submitting an essay

- Scholarships make or break a decision quite often

- Reuse and recycle applications

- National Merit: based on PSAT score

- Finding scholarships

- School-based, Field-based, National Organizations



Interviews

-Know Yourself

-Know the college you are applying for

-Know why you are valuable to the college you are applying for



The Holistic 
Application 

Applications are viewed 
holistically, which means you won’t 
be judged by individual sections, 
but rather your application as a 
whole.

The whole is greater than the sum 
of its parts (that is, if you’ve put 
together a good application)!



Q&A



mYe BEAT Live 2

Sign up for our second live seminar: 

Design A SpaceX Inspired 
Rocket

myebeat.com


